
MEETING PUCE

TIE NEXT POINT

Each Belligerent Suggests Di-

fferent One for Peace
Negotiations

NEITHER SAYS WASHINGTON

Prospects Favor Newport or Some

'Other New England Town Men
Suggested by Each Na-

tion for Envoys.

"WASHINGTON, June 12. Official assur-
ance that the President's effort to bring
Russia, and Japan together to discuss
peace will be crowned with success was

.brought to the White House -- today by
Count CassinI, the 'Russian Ambassador,
who called by- - appointment and In the
namn of Emperor Nicholas formally ac-
cepted the President's "offer of good will."
The following official statement regard-
ing the conference was Issued at the
White House:

"Ambassador Casslnl has called to ex- -
press the Russian government's assent to
the President's proposition and to state
that they would appoint, plenipotentiaries
to meet the .plenipotentiaries of Japan o
discuss the question of peace. The place
of meeting is at present, being discussed."

During the past two 'weeks the Presi- -
dent's efforts have been directed toward
a mutual agreement to consider terms of
peace. This he accomplished finally to-

day. It remains now for the belligerent
powers to name their plenipotentiaries
and agree upon a time and place, for them
to meot to discuss terms and to negotiate
a treaty of peace. These details are now

, under consideration with a bright pros-
pect that such minor differences as may
exist will be resolved within a few days.

.Japan First to Accept.
Conferences of supreme importance

were held today in Washington. The
blue room of the White House was the
scene, and President Roosevelt, Count
Cabsini and Kogo Takahlra, the Japanese
Minister, were the principal conferees.
President Roosevolt now has unequivocal
assurances from both Russia and Japan
of the acceptance of his proposition that
they enter on negotiations for peace. The
President likewise Is assured of the abso-
lute sincerity of both governments in ac-

ceding to. his suggestion.
Japan was the first of the two powers to

indicate its acceptance of President Roose-

velt's proposition. The formal response to
his Identical note of Thursday last was
received from the Japanese government
Saturday. Informal assurances of the ac-
ceptance of the President's suggestion
were received from the Russian govern-
ment a little later, but were not of the
same definite- character as had been re-
ceived from Toklo. Early today Ambas-
sador Meyer, at St. Petersburg, Informed
this Government that Russia had accept-
ed the President's proposition, and would
name 'representative? with plenary powers
to moet with plenipotentiaries of Japan.
While satisfactory, the response of Russia
wasnot In the same definite form as that
of Japan. It had been the expectation of
the President to publish to the world the
replies of the two governments to his
Identical note, but under, the circum-
stances this could not be done.

Russia Accepts Verbally.
A fjw hours subsequent to the re-

ceipt of Mr. 'Meyer's cablegram. Count
Oassini made an appointment to see
President Roosex'elt at 11 o'clock today.
TJio Ambassador, In the conference
which .followed, presonted verbally
Russia.' acceptance of the President's
proposition for a conference to discuss
peace terms. He had been Instructed
ly tiie St. 'Petersburg government to
onvey to the President the willingness
if Emp'oror NIoholas to appoint plen-
ipotentiaries to meet like representa-
tives of the Emperor of Japan to

a treaty of peace. While this
response was not reduced to writing,
it whs regarded for the time as suffi-
cient for the negotiations. Shortly af-
terward the official statement quoted
was made public.

In addition to indicating the accept-
ance of President Roosevelt proposi-
tion. Count CassinI informed the Pres-
ident of Russia's desires as to the place
of meeting of the plenipotentiaries and
named those who probably would be
delegated to represent the Russian
government. At the conclusion of the
conference Count Casslnl ""declined to
discuss its details for publication.

'Minister Takahlra had a conference
with President Roosevelt at 3 o'clock
this afternoon, which lasted 35 min-
utes. The Minister, In response to In-

quiries after the conference said that
the situation was so delicate that he
did not feel free to talk about it.

Discuss Men, Time and Place.
U am be said tliat the place of tae

meeting or the plenipotentiaries has
rot been finally settled. In the

of this detail and others of
like oharaoter. the President is acting
as an Intermediary. Russia, through
Count Casslnl, has Indicated her pref-
erence for. one place, and Japan,
through Mr. Takahlra, has suggested
another. It is known that neitherWashington nor thq battlefield of 'Man-
churia was the selection of either Rus-!- it

or .Japan. Further than this. In-
formation f a definite nature was
withhold.

Official assurance is gl,ven tnat at
present the .response made .by Japan
to .the President's identical note will
not be mude public from Washington
in precise form, inasmuch as the Rus-
sian reply Is not available In similar
form. Negotiation betweon Washing-
ton and St. Petersburg and between
Washington and Tokio are in jirog-ces-a-

the final arrangements far thepeace conference In its essential de-
tails are likely to be a question :t only
a few days. As soon as the arrange-
ments are completed definitely, an arm-istl-

will be agreed upon.

RUSSIA AN ASIATIC POWER

Japan Asked to Recognize Fact and
Form Alliance.

' "ST. "PETERSBURG, June 12. The No-vf-

Vremya has a remarkable editorial.

which may be inspired, deprecating op-

timism among the diplomats tt the pres-
ent movement, "unless Japan, under the
slogan, 'Asia for the Asiatics, should rec-
ognize that Ruaa, In her ' origin, his-
tory and destiny, is an Asiatic as well as
& Eropean power, and be ready not
only to conclude peace, but an all lancet

The Novoe Vremya adds that it has al-
ways "preached the doctrine that Russia
is the bulwark of Europe against the
yellow peril."

The editorial attracted instant atten-
tion. The paper dwells on the idea that
Russia, barred from the West- - and

Inexorable laws, must spread
eastward to reach her natural boundaries
and warm water, refers to the case of
her conquest on her right flank over the
tribes of Turkestan and Central Asia, and
concludes:

"If Japan can only recognize thai Rus-
sia must remain an Asiatic power as well
as herself, a durable and permanent peace
Is possible."

NO DELAY ON RUSSIA'S PART

Will Agree to Time and Place When
Japan Acts.

ST. PETErtS BURG. June 12. (2:10 P.
M.) All the attempts to create an Impres
sion that there Is the slightest hitch in the
preliminary negotiations are absolutely
without the shadow of foundation. For-
eign Minister Lamsdorff has formally no-
tified several of the Continental powers
that a meeting of the plenipotentiaries to
see whether it is possible to agree on
terms of peace Is assured. Now that
Russia has received formal notification
that Japan has sent an official and fa-

vorable reply to President RooMvelt, the
Russian official reply will be forwarded,
and will fully respond to the President's
message.

There does not seem to be the slightest
warrant for the gratutlous Idea that some
correspondents are putting out that Rus-
sia is only desirous of ascertaining the
Japanese conditions, and at the same time
gaining a better position for her army in
Manchuria.

The warring countries, both having
formally agreed to try to conclude peace,
the next step, it is explained here, will
be the first direct exchange In which
Japan is expected to take the initial' step
by indicating, doubtless through an in-
termediary at Washington, her views as
to the time and place of meeting. Russia
will offer no objections to any reasonable
suggestion in this respect. It is proposed
to at once issue instructions to her pre-
liminary plenipotentiary, whose personal-
ity for the moment depend? upon the
place of a meeting.

WItte, president of the Committee of
Ministers. Is leaving St. Petersburg, and
will be abroad two weeks. This very sig-
nificant announcement Is coupled with
the statement that he Is going "on pub-
lic business." His visit was Instantly as-
sociated with the peace negotiations.

ENVOY" TO.. HAVE FULL-- POWER

Russia Denies Rumor Current in
European Capitals.

SPECIAL CABLE.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 13. Semi-

official denial was made tonight of thereport current throughout European
capitals yesterday that the Russian
who la to represent his government at
the peace conference will not have
power to negotiate. It Is said that an
envoy will be selected Invested with
genuine plenipotentiary powers to con-
duct negotiations that will be binding
upon his government.

MOST POPULAR 3tAX IN RUSSTA

i
London Times Thus Hails Roosevelt,

the Peacemaker.
'LONDON, June 13. The SL Peters-

burg correspondent of the Times says:
"It Is no exaggeration to say that

President Roosevelt is the most popular
man in Russia today. The President's
rare Insight, aided by the skill and tact
of his Ambassador, Mr. Meyer, enabled
him to gauge the proper moment at
which to offer advice which the Initia-
tor of The Hague peace conference
could not refuse."

Ordered to Aid Peace Movement.
ROME. June 12. The Italian govern-

ment has instructed Its Ambassadors
anJ Ministers to do everything possible
within the sphere of their influence in
support of the movement to bring aboutnegotiations for peace between Kusaia
and Japan.

PELEE AGAIN-
- IN ERUPTION

TERROR OF MARTINIQUE EMITS
FLAME AND SMOKE.

Sends Forih Shower of Cinders and
.Stream or Mud and Dome

Collapses.

TOUT DEFIANCE, Island of Mar-
tinique. June 12. For the past few
days Mount Pelee has manifesto! a re-
crudescence of activity which, while
stronger than that of April of the pres-
ent year, does not seem to be of an
alarming nature. Some dense clouds of
smoke have been discharged from the
volcano and have slowly fallen over the
White River Valley, afterwards disap-
pearing on arrival at the sea coast.
Sharp luminous flashes have been per-
ceived at the dome of the mountain and
a fairly strong burst of flame was seen
between 1:10 and 2:10 on June 3.

On that day a very thick cloud of
smoke almost descended to the sea and
the cinders thrown up extended to the
village of Le Precheur. which i oa
the extreme line forming the limit of
the territory devastated during the ter-
rible outbreak of May, 3802 (resulting
in the loss of about 40.000 lives) and
then swept seaward and disappeared.
After this he volcano agn;n became
calm and. remained so until the Slight

j of June 10-1- 1, during which the dome
j was Illuminated by numerous luminous
j points.

The collapse of part of the Jomo oc- -i

curred yesterday morning at 6 o'clock.
It was accomplished by an outflow cf
mud luto the White River Villev. At
11:30 the same morning a dense cIohiI
of smoke slowly arose from the crator
to the estimated height of about 1000
yards and .extended toward Le Pre-
cheur, where toe smake was dlJsipctoJ.
Since then the volenti has remained
calm.

B1GEL0WS NERVES GONE

Sent to Hospital as Soon as He Is
Photographed.

LiEAVEN WORTH. Kaa.. June 12.

Frank G. Bigelow, the former Milwaukee
banker, who was brought here last night J

to bccln his ten years' .sentence in the j

Federal Prison. Is In the hospital. His
nervous condition Is. such that Dr. .

Thomas, under whose care he Is. fears a
general physical breakdown. After BUre-lo- w

had been photographed early today,
his condition was found to be such that
It was decided not to put him through tb
other preliminaries until .later. Biseiow
utters" no word of complaint.
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THJW BRINGS SUIT

Retaliates on Actress Wife in

Divorce Court.

SAYS SHE CHARMED OTHERS

Chorus Girl's Affair With 31arrled
Man Made Basis of Counter-

claim for Divorce Vain
Efforts at Secrecy.

CHICAGO, June li. (Special.) Million-
aire Charles Harper Thaw, the New
Yorker recently sent to Jail because he
failed to pay Frances Rush Thaw, the
actress, MCO0 a year alimony, may appear '
In the courts- of Chicago in a divorce
contest with bis wife. It became public
today that Mr. .Thaw's lawyer is investi-
gating the career of Mrs. Thaw since the
Sling of her divorce suit in Chicago.

It is charged thai while appearing In
the chorus of numerous theatrical pro- - j

auctions In Chicago, Mrs. Thaw has not
devoted all her time to her profession.
She was named in a separate maintenance
suit which promised to be sensational
about a year ago. Mrs. Mae F. Gray,
wife of Charles' W. Gray, accused Mrs.
Thaw of breaking up her home. For the
sake of her three children Mrs. Gray
became reconciled with her husband and
agreed to a dismissal of her suit.

In the divorce action begun by the'
chorus girl against her husband, relief-fro-

her marital bonds Is 'sought on
statutory grounds. Without paying at-
tention to the Chicago suit Mr. Thaw re-
plied with --a suit in New York for an
absolute divorce. His wife resisted and
hi alimony troubles envued. The action
of Mr. Thaw is said to have been taken
in New York after he heard of the
alleged Infatuation of his wife for Gray

Every effort at secrecy was made by
Herman L. Roth, the attorney. In his
trip from New York to Chicago In Thaw's,
interest. Failure was his lot in this, for
Jrora the time he arrived Saturday he was
watched by emissaries of Mrs. Thaw.
Roth was followed to the Great Northern
Hotel and later was under surveillance as
he went to the Court House to Investigate
the records bearing upon the alleged mis-
conduct of Mrs. Thaw.

DIGKIIS ATTACKS FORTS

TAKES ADVANTAGE OF WET
WEATHER TO DASH IN.

Attempt to Run Past Forts Foiled
and Three Ships Nominally

Knocked Out.

FORT MONROE. June 12. Admiral
Dlckins . fleet took advantage of the
unfavorable weather conditions and
attacked the .fortifications at Fort Mon-
roe at 2:15 this morning. The attack
continued until shortly after 3 o'clock.
The rapid-fir- e guns on the vessels were
used .and the batteries on shore made
a lively response. The Texas. Hartford
and' Hornet attempted to run by the
forts at 2:20 A. M., but the firing from
tho batteries put them out of com-
mission.

Conditions were favorable to him. as
rain has fallen steadily since shortly
before dark, and in consequence the
searchlights at the fort and its outly-
ing stations are less effective than they
would be in" clear weather.

The practice of the searchlights was
declared to be most satisfactory. Their
range, however. Is far short of the

channel available to Admiral Dick-in- s,

end the supposition is that he could
have run the capes and proceeded to
Washington and Baltimore from the
ocean upobserved if he had so elected.

Proposed Raise in Assessed Values.
PORTLAND. June 12. To the Editor.)

The resolutions passed by the Oranjce at
Lents on last Saturday, and which criticise
the proposed ralrlnc of assessments In this
county, are or more than p&sstns import-
ance. How to set an equitable assessment
here has lone; been one of the mest serious
questions of our local government. The
wealth of this county has never paid Its
Just proportion of the taxes. The burdens
have fallen too heavily upon the owners of
small homes and small farms, who were the
least able to pay. The large corporations
and the large property-holde- rs have never
been assessed proportionately to their values
with the smaller ones.

Take the average hemes, whether on the
farm or In the city, and they are assessed
at from 40 to 00 per cent of their value,
while in some cases they are assessed at all
they would bring, while, en the other hand,
the homes or the rich, filled as they are
with every luxury that can be thought of.
are not assessed at mere than
their value. A piece of property was sold
the other day for JS0.OO0. and It paid taxes
this year on an assessment or 210,000. An-

other which sold for J 100. 000 paid on $20.-35- 0.

The smalt pittance paid by the large
corporations hu been sufficiently shown In
The Oregonan recently.

Now, If the Assessor is going to make a
horizontal "raise on all property of the

" "
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Result of Pupils' Expo--

sition Contest
J At hfci, Wertmaa Jt lOas. Saa4- - J

lac er flrst twety at S V. M. Yea- -
terdayi
LILLIAS EWINO.

Hljth School
METTA SEIDLER.

Kalllajt SkMl
FRED STEVENS,

Atklaiea Seboel
WILLIE STEPP." Atktasea Seael" WELLINGTON GILBERT." Lai Scaael

J LILLIAN BROWN.
Tiemines Sea eel

LYNN COOVERT.
I'ertlaai Academy ......

MYRTLE HARMON.
North Scieel...

ADRIAN SMITH.
Sent Ferttaad Seaeel...

RUTH MURPHY.
St. 2frr" Academy. .....

RUTH MURPHY.
AtklaaM ScXool

IDA DINGLE,
Harrthorar School ......

BEATRICE M'LEAN.
Ladd Scfceel

? LEO BOIRE.
Z IilKB School . .
I HATTIE HOBEN. .. .

Z H!kb SchoolI DOROTHY ALLEN.
Lad School -

GLADYS CROCKETT.
AtkJasoa School ........

HENRY FELDMAN.
With XeheM

TRENTON JOHNSTON,
Hawlherae School ......

LELA SMITH.
William Areaae School.

J First twenty
s Scattering

Total

-

18,859

.
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iM9 I j

ie,ns X j

13ss
G9,999

8,778 V

7jsm

7,539

7.S77 .

732 J i

fjj

0,437 k

C395 2 )

e4
9. j '

I,1H i

,994

..178J82

..114,318 J

..sz,es

county, the resolutions of the Orance are
right anfl due hed sbocld be paid to thera.
But. If, i I understand the Aswur pro-
pose, be U xolBjc to assets the propertr of
the rich Including the Immense stocks car-
ried br some of the I&ixe stores and busi-
ness bouses. In th same proportion as to
their real value, as the property of the
poorer are now assessed, thousands will rise
up to call him blessed. As to state taxes,
until the law U chanced. rj Increase In
value can make so dlSeredco In the
amounts the county will have to pay.

J. C. iL

Revising College Football Rales.
NEW YORK.' June 12. The advisory

board of the Intercollegiate Football
Association held a protracted session
tonight to discuss and pass upon
changes In "the game. After three
hours discussion, the only progress
made was the passage of the rule to
increase the penalty for coaching from
the side-lin- es from five yards to ten.

Insure Your
Accounts
Against Loss
You carry fire Insurance of coarse.
You may never burn out the possi-

bility Is remote.
Nevertheless you take no chances.0

y
But there's a greater risk than fire.
BAD DEBTS they arei always with

us.
Manufacturer
er Wholesaler

Every account on your books rep-
resents a risk.

Your loss from Bad Recounts stay
be very large during any year or
for several years In succession.

Without Waning a whole year's
profit may be or even
several years

Be Prepared lor the
Emergency

We Insure your accounts against
excessive losses.

We Issue a clear, conds and posi-
tive bond no ambiguous clauses.

Perfectly adjustable to any manu-
facturing or wholesale business.

Credit Insurance'
Protects profits from the greatest

danger that threatens them.
Gives added strength to the conduct

of your business.
Gives you the sense of security of a

cash business.
Ptyaeali ( FoIicjBtliera Fts Tares

Years $2,127.93 1.Ht which means
that amount of profits destroyed
by Insolvency of customers was
restored In spot cash through our
Indemnity.

Send for and resdosr &ooxlet"Conairslca
2techadlie Accounu." Intelligent Investl-ratio- n

Invariably leads to the adoption of
Credit Insurance,

The American Credit-Indemn- ity

Co.
er xew tosk

Capital, fall paid. S1.M,9. g. M.
Thelaa, president; E. '. rVhIer,
State Arest. Deltas bldg Tort-laa- d.

Or.
30i Broadway. New Tork City.

Broadway and Lecast sts St.
loalt. Mo.

Your Eye distinguishes my outing
suits from the ordinary kind-- .

Your Voice secures them from
your dealer.

Try it ask the dealer for my
mark.

destroyed

My Mmr1

suits that hold their shape, though partly lised,
and cooL

j

Rosenwald & Weil '

Chicago New York

i

The Universe Contributes
THIS STORE DISTRIBUTES

THE STORE IS HT ITS MOST TEMPTING MOOD.
Preparations on a. more extensive scale thart ever before foe this June's business. Hot-weath- er "things
are here in profusion, immense stocks on sale with more in reserve.

TEE LARGEST STOCKS OK THE FA0TFI0 COAST.
Thousands of visitors are in the city and thousands of the home-fol- k are planning to" go away.

Many are refitting cottages and bungalows and the like. Going, coming or staying, we can help in
many ways, and youH have less to pay when you supply here. The best series of special sales
we've ever planned in June are on now and those who come to the store during THESE INTERNA-
TIONAL TVH1TE SALES may pick up many ehoice bargains. The store is cool? comfortable and in-

viting, right in the very heart of the city, easily accessible from all points, on the direct road to the
great Exposition. Entrances from the city's three principal streets. Three great electric elevators

largest on the Coast make shopping on the topmost floors as handy as "downstairs." It's a
truly great store; tourists vie with home-fol- k in its praiss. Customers served efficiently carefully.
Visitors cordially welcome to the Iree 'PhoMg, rest and writing-room- s, lavatories and retiring-room-s,

etc A large, clean, cool and airy lunchroom with sparkling Bull Run water and lavatory FREE
to all who bring lunches and wish a cozy place to sit and eat. A fine lunchroom on second floor, with
delicious menu at nominal charges. Yes, this is PORTLAND'S MODERN RETAIL ESTABLISH-
MENT! and the prices? Here's a line on them.

Foremast
Stare en

the Pacific
Slepe

Portland's.

WATCHES CLEANED anasebJlt8c'ns' ut" Latest stock of unique Lawn Mowers, Garden
All work "warranted HammocksHamraock Exposition and Portland Hose. Gas Ranges und Oil

for one year. Mainsprings Supporters and Croquet Souvenirs In the city at stoves at special low
75c. Jewelry Repair D- - Games at special prices prices you'll like to pay. prices Third Floor.gartaacat, Flrat Fjaor. Fourth Floor.

From the Matchless June Sales of White Wear
Excerpts From the Bargain Book on Undermuslins

We List a Few Specials to Lend an Idea of the Vast Army of
Values in the StocksAnnex, Second Floor

a mi

Petticoats,

embroi-
dery

special

cambric

hemstitching or

price i.2a;
special at. each... 87c

of nainsook, including skirt length,
in torchon. Valenciennes laces em-

broidery Insertion edging,
$2.25 92.50; special each.. 91.49

Corset Covers in an endless of
In Valenciennes lace, em-

broidery Insertion hemstitched tucki-
ng- beading; special at,
each. . , ... 90c

Ladles knee Petticoats, lawn
2 cl of tucking rows of hem-

stitching; $1; at, 77c

The Beautiful and New in Summer Gowns
Best Values Too

The woman who would
be correctly outfitted for
Summer, the particular
dresser who Is looking
for something out of the
ordinary a little hand-
somer than
elsewhere at a
within the bounds of
economy, will be more
than Interested In our
superb showing of Sum-
mer apparel now on dis-
play in our coat
department, second floor.

not alone the com-
pleteness of our assort-
ments, nor the goodness
of our materials, nor the
beauty of style, nor the
Iowness of our

the fact that to
all these excellencies wc
have added a perfection
of fit. finish work-shi- p

which there
can be no 'elegance, placi-
ng-, our in a

t'w tea!
of

regular
$1.50;- - at.

lawn flounce,
of lace

tucks,

ruffles: reg-
ular spe-
cial

of
round

trimmed

Chemise fine
trimmed and

and? beading
regular and

Cambric variety
edging,

and regular 65c:

cambric
flounce. and

regular each....

she has seen

and suit
It's

but

and
without

garments

fine

low

and

and

class by tnemselves. far outranking' the ready-t- o
wear attire shown elsewhere. Priced your advan
tage In every Instance. Fine, washable suits in a
wealth, of this season's styles.

Today Tomorrorr.
AVOMEN-- S TAILORED STREET SUITS REDUCED.

Suits In plain and deml-tallor- styles, coat, blouse
and Eton models, cheviots, serges, Panamas, broad-
cloths and fancy mixed In hand-
some mixed colors embracing navys,
blues, browns, greens and mixtures. the latest
trimming effects of strappings, buttons and stltch- -

TODAY'S GRAND

Embroidery Bargain
First Floor.

39c Embroidery 3 cents.
A new line of fine white embroid-

ery. In wide cambric and nain-
sook. 6 16 Inches wide, also
Corset Cover Embroidery Edgej;
values to 50c. Special, yard..25c

Tie Absolute Climax ef All Bar-Ka-la

G I via sr.

Millinery Salon
Second-Flo- or Annex.

39c 91-9- 6 SHAPES AND
READY-TO-WEA- R HATS 39c

All new

for,
39c

b e
fine

dust

each 87c
fine

rows

deep
embroidery
and dust

J 1.50;
at. each SU)9

fine

and
with

draw

2

best

sur-
passing Oft
ferlng by
our peerless
millinery
organlxa- -

, tlon.
morn-

ing we will
on

sale on a
bar.

gain table
aisle of 'themillinery,

200
untrlmroed
shapes and
ready-to-we- ar

Hats. shapes and
Summer, 1905. styles. The color
range tmbraces blacks, browns,
blues, tans and natural straw
shades, values up to $L00. In
order effect a clean sweep we
soall close them at a choice
each, (R early)

Ladies cambric

stltchlnz
clusters
tucks,

ruffle and
rufTle; price

Ladies
Petticoats.

trim-
med In
Insertion.

ruffles

price

Chemise nain-
sook,
neck, torchon lace
Insertion. beading,
draw ribbon edg-
ing, or
fine embroidery
regular

ribbon,

styles. torchon
and

price

ch

asters
price special

price

prices,

to

Extra Special aad

Tweedish effects
fabrics; black;

All

to

BUYS

Another

Tues-
day

place

long

In center

section

to

i2ssWai'"aBaBaBBaB""

6 Sts
Greatest

StoVe

Corset Covers of fine cambric And nainsook, row of
Valenciennes lace- Insertion between rows of bead-
ing: nnd draw ribbon, tace edgrlns: around neck
and annholcs: regular price (1.75 and J1.S3: spe-
cial at. each ,S1.18

Ladles' cambric Gowns, square yoke and neck, yoke
made of two clusters of 5 tucks each and 2 rows

embroidery Insertion, embroidery edging; at
neck and sleeves; regular ?1; special at. each. 68c

Ladles' Gowns , of fine quality cambric.
neck. 3 clusters of tine tucks and 2 clusters oflarge tucks In yoke, blind embroidery edging: at
neck and sleves: regular price $2.00; special at.
each 81.18

Ladles' cambric Drawers. C clusters of fine tucks and
deep embroidery rumins". or of same material,
deep ruffle of lawn, cluster of tucks and Valen-
ciennes lace edging: regular price 75c; special at,
pair , 55c

Ladles' fine nainsook Drawers, One embroidery In-

sertion and 3&-in- embroidery edging, or of fine
cambric. 2 clusters of fine tucks and blind
embroidery edging: regular price 11.50; special at.pair 88c

Children's muslin Drawers. S clusters of fine tucks
and 2 embroidery or torchon lace edging

Ages l?to2yrs A yrs 6 yrs.
Regular price, pair. 25c 2Sc 31c 34c
Special price, pair 10c 20c 23c 26c

Ages S yrs 10 yrs 12 yrs 14 yrs
Regular price, pair 37c 40c 43c 46c
Special price, pair SOe 32c. 35c 3Sc
Misses fine cambric Petticoats, double flounce,

cluster of 5 fine tucks, length, 29. 30, 31 inches;
regular price 35c; special, each , ....57c

Ladles' French hand embroidered Drawers of Urns,
soft finished English nalnsqok, deep ruffle and
hemstitching: regular price $3.50; special at.
pair ssaa

lngs. Very new est and latest of tne season's reigning
styles. On special sale as follows:
$35.00 to $38.50 Suite for 927.85
$40.00 to $45.00 Suits for 931.65
$43.50 to $55.00 Suits for 937.49
$58.50 to-- $88.50 Suits for 948.88
$75.00 to $85.00 Suits for 958.85

JOLLY PRETTY WHITE "IDLE-HOU- SUITS.
Dainty, pretty models of fancy piques and lawns in

charming shirtwaist and fancy styles with trim-
mings of lace and insertings. Very latest sleeve
effects, skirts fancy plaited 'and ruffled; regular
$6.50 and $7.50 values. For two days only at. .95.35

95.0 AND 950 VALUES FOR 9XOS.

A STUtRUTG JUNE SALE WHITE 'SHIRTWAISTS
SPECIAL TODAY ONLY.

DAINTY, BEAUTIFUL WHITE WAISTS REDUC-
TIONS.

White lawns, dotted Swisses,
linens and Mexican drawn work effects, beautiful
creations for the Summer girl's wear. Special for
today only
Usual $2.50 values.. 9L88 Usual $4.00 values. .92.89
Usual $3.00 values.. 9218 Usual $5.00 values.. SA35
Usual $3.50 values.. 92.99 Usual $6.50 values.. 94U98

DAINTY, RUSTLING SKIRTS OF WHITE.
$2.00 values for J1.43 $2.75 values for. ...9L88

SPECIAL TODAY ONLY.
A liberal provision should be made of these indis-

pensable er garments while the prices are
down. Today we shall t offer a lot of new Skirts of
white duck, tucked flounce effects and

plain flare styles
Usual $2.00 values.. 9I43 Usual $2.75 values.. 9L9S

TODAY'S SPECIALS IN THE

Women's Unit
Underwear

SHOPS First Floer.
Weaa'i 35c Vesta 18c.

White fancy lace striped and blue
Richelieu Vests, low neck, no
sleeves. Regular value 25c: spe-
cial, each 18c
Weaea'a 75c Ualoa Salts 48c

White cotton Union Suits. low
neck, no sleeves, lace trimmed
knee. Regular value 75c: spe-
cial, suit 49c

Women's 91.26 UhIor Suit a 85c.
White cotton "Merode" knit Union

Suits, long sleeves, ankle length,
tialf-ope- n front, silk trimmed,
extra size. Regular value $1.25;
special, suit 85c

- LACES
In Today's White Sale

First Floor.
White and cream Laces' of beau-

tiful appllqued Venlse. St. Gall
and fancy colored effects. In lace
bands and appliques; values to
$3.00 divided Into 7 lots as fol-
lows:
Regular 25c value special at

yard 19c
Regular 50c value special at,

yard 25c
Regular 73c value special at,

yard 36c
Regular $L50 value special at,

yard , 75c-
Rtrgular $2.30 value special at.

yard .98c
Regular $ value special.... 9aV4S
Regular $S value special.... 94JM

TODAY'S

Matchless Silk
ATTRACTION

South Annex First Floor.
BEST DOLLAR SILK IN AMER-

ICA.
Handsome Suit Silks, all the

wanted colors in the choosing, at.

79c the Yard
SPECIAL SALE OF JAP WHITE

SILKS.
A fresh importation just from

the land of Togo, the best value
we've ever offered at the regular
price sure to bring a crowd of
buyers at these reductions

hr regular $1.00 values at,
yard 72e

regular $1.25 values at,
yard .." 84c

regular $1.50 values at.
yard 91.13

regular $L25 values at.
yard 84c

regular $1.50 values at.
yar.d 91.13

Regular 35c value special, yd. 84c

Women's 25c Turn-
over Collars IOC

Embroidery Turnover; Collar. In
pretty designs; regular value
25c Special, each 19e

Women's White Par-
asols

White all-si- lk Parasols, ruffled
and plain, with natural wood
handles, extra -- values at. 91.99.
91.39, 93J36 sad 9&S3


